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On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Chicken Time Cuban from Belleview. Currently, there are
18 meals and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Chicken Time Cuban:
1. Mal and WE LOVED IT! As you read the reviews, you can say that MANY people on the delicious authentic
Cuban food here...ALL TRUE! My husband and I shared the Hot Pressed Pan Con Biftec Deluxe? Sandwich.

Beef so tender with onions, cheese and perfectly roasted. DELISH! Had some appetizers Beef Empandilla
Tostones . AMAZING!!! We have gogled what some of the articles were before going, because we never had

Cuban cuisine. I wanted to try new things, SO GLAD WE DID! We travel all the time and find the little ones from
the net, non-commercial, never forget delicious restaurants is our fun time activities... HERE! Will mark this place
in our magazine and definitely back in this area! Probably b4 leave this time to try more? Thank you. What User

doesn't like about Chicken Time Cuban:
The photos posted did not match the quality of the food I was served at all, I am extremely disappointed. $35
down the drain . The chicken was slimy more like baked chicken NOT rotisserie. The ?chicharrones? were

extremely hard and taste like old oil. The portions did NOT match the price paid . Also we got tres leches cake
that was DRY and tasted like old refrigerator. Never again. This was not what I had in mind whe... read more. If
you want to try delicious American dishes like burgers or barbecue, Chicken Time Cuban from Belleview is the

place to be, You can also discover delicious South American cuisine in the menu. Sometimes you may not want
to consume a lot, in this case one of the delicious sandwiches, a small salad or another snack is just right, The

customers of the restaurant also appreciate the extensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the
establishment has to offer.
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�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Cocktail�
MOJITO

Coffe�
COFFEE

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Restauran� Categor�
CUBAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

CHICKEN BREAST

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BEEF

HAM

CHICKEN

BEANS

WHITE RICE

PORK MEAT
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